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HOME SUFFERS

FROM EFFECTS OF

FIRE ON SUNDAY

R. L. Propst Property on West Lo--
cust Street Badly Damaged

By Fire Yesterday.

From Monday's Tj&IIv
.-vrnine- npar rh itnnn

hour the fire alarm was turned in
from the northwest portion of the
city where the R. L. Propst resi-
dence was reported to be in flames.
It was found on the arrival of the
fire department that the fire had
made quite a headway and that ow-
ing to the cold day and th. wind
that it was spreading very rapidly
in the upper floor of the building.
The neighbors and firemen who had
assembled had started in on the re-mo- ral

of the household goals and
the greater part of the furniture was
removed from the burning house, al-t- ho

a number of pieces in the rooms
on the second floor as well as per- -

71" ,r " T.

Enci u thTwhirh or- -
. - Tn, o" IVoerbere and has been owned bv

f
hoe

t..
PwaJ Scud by5 WilJam

Propst and family and J. C. Long- -

?aJJ?22: alw-i- fe now in West
Palm Beacb. Florida, where they are
spending the winter months.

The entire upper floor was badly
gutted by .the flames and the large
amount of water necessary Ln ex
tinguishing the .blaze did more or
less damage to the lower flor of the
td,in5ThedtW r,if:r

wimQ. ui
ally covered by insurance

DEATH OF FRANK

ADAIR OF SPRING-

FIELD ONSUHDAY

nf the the
and

Ln
at

evening and the
from the that

ka. announcing the at
of Adair. Sr one of

old residents of portion, of
county, and also well

in Plattsmouth, been

deceased gentleman
of age and has been in

time, suffering
from trouble, which has
ually grown worse his death

Mr. was
Miss Archer,
B. Archer, of this with the

Frank, Pearl and Earl
survive to death of

the husband and Mrs. Adair
is of and Gideon Archer

The services win De
at Spring5eld Wed- -

nesday at p. m.. and
at the in place.

and Buttery
last evening- - Springfield to

tend the last sad rites and to be with
the sister in hour of sor.o.

CELEBRATE

was the thirtieth wed-
ding
Charles the

and known of the
of city and in

the the tendered
most at

Pauline,

oV. OT their

Excepted
From !onu t-- Li;v

' The new allow straight time
for the daily period to
traveling on company boarding cars
to away from their regu-
lar places but the provision
for of half time between the
hours of 10 p. m. and 6 a. m., which
was the rule under national

Students and apprentices qualify- -
ing for specific clerical or as
operators of office such as
tvoewriters and Tnnrhin

excepted from the terms the
agreement.

WOLVES, COYOTES!

BEWARE! TAKE CARE!

Big Hunt Projected for Satur- -
day Morning that Will

in Northeast of County.

From Monday's Daii.
A big wolf and coyote is be-

ing projected Saturday

better part Plattsmouth and
Bluff Everyone has

is to get into the
hunting event altho all ball ammu- -
nation is 'barred by committee in
chTO fop fear he Aamafie to
hunters.

sections vering four mi lei each
and which at 9 o'clock eharp

and drive toward
and in which the wolves and cojotes
?hat are lurking in the woods or pas--.
tures be to the open. I

The north line form Just
south of this and on the west in

ast e hunters wSH up
bluffg tQ

'.center. The south of the drive
will be in precinct and i

form liaison with the other wing3
1n making the drive toward the
north, ing publishing houses in the state.

Each division of the drive will belaud that none of the con-i- n

of a commander and cerns could give an exact bid
with number cf so they could learn what was to
the drive can be timed to an exact go into the proposed book. The low-arriv- al

of all parties at the common est estimate received was from the
center at the same time when the Kinsler Co. of Omaha at per

, . . destruction of furry animals will j page. The book will fre much larger
. . . T lrVi- - take place. It is expected that a lare i than the present ordinance book, and

01 ian. J. a. number of the farmers of coun-- ! as of funds was not avail-Th- is

City and Well Known to ty will participate as the shops, able at this .the council ac-Ma- ny

Local People. ere a on that date a cepted the motion of Councilman
M'arge number of them will .be at- - that the commifttee look af- -

From Monday's Dally. the hunt. The exact ter the arranging of the compiling
Last a message was re-- places of assembly will be anounced cf the ordinances prepara-ceive- d

here Springfield, Nebras-- later by committee in charge, tion of the copy would be nec- -
death that

2.1ace Frank
the that
Sarpy known

where he has
a frequent visitor.

The was sev-
enty years
poor health for some

heart grad- -
until

Sunday. Adair marrfertto
Ida daughter of Mrs. J.

city, who
three children,
Adair, mourn the

father.
a sister Sam

J. Hall. Buttery the band for the com-an- d
Mrs. William this city. jnr work.

funeral neiu
at the late home

1 the Interment
had cemetery that

Mrs. Hall Mrs. depart- -
ei at- -

her

PEARL WEDDING

Saturday
anniversary Mr. and Mrs.

Gradoville. two pop-

ular well residents
west part the bonor

event children
them a delightful surprise

wife. Edward. Catherine,
Dorothy
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ELKS BAND TO GIVE

DANCE AND PARTY

St. Valentine's Day, February 14th,
is the Date Set for the Pleas 1

ant Social Event.
.

The E.ks band of this city is an--

no?ncinf a V "t 8auvepartv of th of February
14th and the proceeds of which are
in he, ii3fJ In th fntprvst nf 4 ,im- -

Trt afM tn th- - 1!?h,o of t.nft inv--
ers of the dac,ce a large an,d special
orchestra will be arranged for the
occasion that will give .the dancers a
,are in tQe of music and'Si add much L the pleasures
of tne big event

.
This is an occasion which will be

t??iand the sale of tickets will

have an opportunity of attending.

VERY SUCCESSFUL DANCE

The annual masquerade held by
the local Aerie of the Eagles Satur--
day evening at their hall, was one of

music and as the result of the mask
ball the Eagles realized a neat sum

will go toward their good work,
i

MOST POPULAR LADY
J

Prom Mondv 'a HlTlT

" 7' V ZTdied at the Journal office.

PUBLIC UTILI-

TIES DEMAND

ATTENTION
PLATTSMOUTH WATER CO. TO BE

ip-pp- n APTTTTt ftW PPftPflST.
' VlJKTT1U.N 10 isUl

P-o- Tuesday a Dally.
j The session of the city
I last evening was one of some dura-- i

tfcm and during which the Pla-tts-- !

"Water Co. and the Nebraska
Gas & Electric Co., occupied the
principal place in the deliberations
of tihe city dads.

The question of municipal owner-
ship of the public utilities like the
well known ghost of Banquo, refus
ed to down and made its appearance
at the outset of the session wThen a
communication was received from a

i number of the residents of the city
' and signed by A. F. Knoflicek as
chairman, stating ithat a temporary

ship league was being formed and
that before any contract was made
by the city that the matter or tne
municipal ownership of the public
utilities be submitted to the voters
ThU matter was on file for
Luture reference.

committee reported that the board
of of the lots belonging
to Andrew Kroehler bad set a price
of $750 on the lots desired by the
city, and that the owner asked tha
sum of $1,500 for them. As Mr.
'Kroehler had not .been present when
the apraisement was made it would

the matter and the committee was
. furthr time for action
In regard to the printing of the

new ordinance book the judiciary
committee reported they bad
approacbed a number of the lead--

essary for the printer in the print
ing of the book.

The esltimate of the valuation of
the Plattsmouth Water Co. was then
presented by Chairman McCarthy of
the fire and water committee and
which was made by the engineering
firm of Bruce & Group of Omaha.
Thi3 showed a valuation of $131,
933 and expenses of $27,000. The,- 1 'I ,1report, aisu xirgeu mai an users ui
waiter be placed on the meter sys-
tem that the cost to all might be
equalized and that the meter users
n&t be at pre3ent, compelled to
pay a bigher rate for water, caused
by rthe flat rate consumers using a
greater volume of water.

Ths report led to a great deal of
discussion on the part of the var
ious councilmen as to the ofT. vT "V'-.- "1

Councttoai Ho.4theiitf-- PS0rfLand, iLCOBt f a I

?LlAValm SiiJjS?
thfl wouldp i.10"?; loTstiller rat es pay

lmzv Ptacek stated that he
had understood that the property of

company had been offered
to the Nebraska Lighting Co. for the
sum of 160,000 and he did'not feel
that the city should pay on the val-
uation of $150,000 as had been pro
posed in one of the previous esti--
mtes of the valuation

Councilman Maurer then moved
th,t the -i- t-v nmtifv the water com

take for the plant.
Hardly had the water proposition

been-- disposed of than the lighting
committee submitted the five year
contract that been prepared hy j

the Nebraska Gas & Electric
without any recommendation, and

10 per cent discount offered for pay

Granite street, the most successful affairs of its kindtheir home on west pany that they desired to open ne-T- he

event had been carefully-plan- - ever held in the city and one that ctiations for the purchase of the
ned and the guests of honor kept filled the hall to its utmost capacity piant if ,the price was satisfactory
unaware of the pleasant occasion with the dancers and those who had aiJ(j .tig seconded by Council--
awaiting them until the five married gathered to enjoy the sightseeing of pjii Ptacek. Councilman Bettor
children arrived nt the home with the pleasant event. There were a ,tben pointed out the pitfalls lurking
.baskets of good things to eat and large number of costumed men and ,jn EWt'on seven of the water com-whi- ob

formed the basis of a most women in attendance and the Judges pany franchise that stated thatluncheon. In honor of the found difficulty in selecting from the ,ter the negotiations were opened, if
pearl wedding Mrs. Gradoville was dancers those upon whom they were either party could not agree as to
prerer.ted with a very handsome to confer the prizes. .the price to be paid that dt should
pearl rosary from the children. The Jack Xeitzel and sister, Mrs. Clar- - fce iaj before the district court and
evening wa3 ppent in visiting and ence Cotner, as "Cannibles" received ,the price set by ithat court, and that
music. Tom Gradoville giving a Bum- - one of the prizes, while Mrs. T. L. appeal could not .be taken farther
ter of selections on the clarinet and Short and Miss Mary Slangal, as tan the state supreme court. After
raxouhone and Mrs. Frank Ptacek "Butterflies" in attractive costume city Clerk Duxbury in his clear, ibell-c- n

the piano. Those to enjoy the oc- - also were honored with one of the voice, had read the section of
oassion were Mr. and Mrs. Tim Ka- - prizes. Mrs. George Lamphere, as the franchise, the councilman (backed
houtek, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Grado- - the lady of Civil war days, a most Mp and withdrew the motion and
ville and baby. Charles Gradoville. pleasing costume, was also awarded substituted one that the fire and wa-Jr- .,

wife and baby of Lincoln, John a prize. .ter committee secure the lowest fig--
Blotzer and wife, Frank Patcek and Holly orchestra furnished the Ure that the" water company would

Frank,
and Gradoville.

OF THANKS

desdre to extend to friends
'thanks

Legion

hp

that

legislators

mouth

placed

appraisers

so

Pit

had

The

assistance in saving our household Tne Omaha Bee of yesterday car-- le" up council for action
goods and to the Plattsmouth Fire rfetf a very attractive picture of Miss T1,cPn,tract,0?rf, a
Department for their magniflcient Catherine Novatny of this city, who flJret. n at !,3,421 whifh dn"

work in fighting the fire and check- - last Thursday won the prize at the 10",40 ower lamps,
ing it from entirely destroying our K. of C. ftazaar as the most popular 4J;60 ca";dle Pwer lamps and 11-ho-

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Long- - la(ly ia the city. The fortunate 400 candl- - power lamps n ihe

break; Mr. and Mrs. WT. E. Propst. yung lady is employed in Omaha hlte pla? ?reet "S"1
and has many friends there who were used was timat- -

Bull for Sale deligEted with the recognition given at 5.000 candle power atlOc per
kilowatt. For residence serviceold home the.'Her in the town.

i cost was estimated at 13 per kilo
An excellent Shorthorn . nflp. o71 .. with a meter charge of $lr50, and

bull for Call H. Shrader
Union Union, Neb.

who

nlght

that

Co.,

j ment of balls before the 10 th af ach

i month. The commercial rate was fix- -
ed at 12 for from cue to fifty kil- -

n-- 1 1 1Z. frrwn fit
dred kilowatts, 11c from one hundred
to two hundred and over two hun -
dred 10c per kilowatt.

Councilman Ptacel. did not favor
the contract for several reasons and
among .these was the fact that the
residence rate was lister than that
cf other lines, that the ecmpanv fail- -
ed to provide any bead for the ful- -
fillment of its contract end that the
company provided in the moving of
wares poles or cro?:irni5 that the
company employes bo paid the sum
of 80c per hour for by the
party requiring the noving of the
camp-an- property.

Mr. Ptacek then presented a con
tract that he had prepared and which

'did jiot differ greatly from that of
' the one of the lighting com can v save
in a regulatory measures. This ,to share with the bereaved family
ordinance and contract provided for ,

t1je Sriet that the death has brought,
the same numr of lights at I Tiie Rev- - Father W. S. Deete, pas-th- e

price cf $3,431 ar.l a3 the other the church, conducted the ser--onara- ct

the means of raising the vk-es- uaiag the beautiful im-fun- ds

by taxation. The crtv rressive funeral ritual cf the church
have the risrht to liavs additional . in consigning the well beloved wife.
r.treet lights installed r.t the follow- - j

ing figures 40 candl pt er lamps !

at $1S per year. CO candle power
lamps at $21 per year and 400 can
dle power lamps at $70 per yc-a- r. The
new contract hov.-er- . wiped out
the difference in rates lor residence
and- - commercial purposes and gave
a straight rate cf 13 per kilo for
from one to fifty kilowatts. 12 from
50 to 100 nd llVi.fvom 100 to 200

10c for all over 100 kilowatts.
It also provided thai the company
give a bond of S2.C0" for the faith-
ful performance cf the terms of the
contract, and .that the sum cf COc
p;r hour be allowed company em-
ployes for their work in removing
poles, wires or crorsanr.s when it
was necessary to move any building
under ithe lines of the company. The
lighlt company was iso required to
paint their poles with white paint
no a height of eight feet from the
ground, and should have the right
to trim trees along their lines with
the approval of the park board.

Councilman ester proposed an
amendment-tha- t the company place
extensions zX their cost for r. uiit?.c?
cf 350 feet from itheir nearer! pole
line to the property where service
was desired. Councilman Sehulhof
suggested that soma provision, should
be made for the .itrftalliig cf an
electrolier system tut this was not J

acted upon as it was believed that a
creation of a special district could
are for this when the time was

9ripe.
The ordinance introduced by Coun

cilman Ptacek was placed cn the sec
ond and third reading and passed by
'ths unanimous vote of the council
and will bow ibe up to the Nebraska
Gs & Electric Co. to accept or re
ject.

Councilman Ptacek moved that the
- i ty appeal the case of A. J. Trilety cf
vs. the City cf Plattsmouth, which
was decided by the district court in
favor Of the plaintiff, to the state
supreme court and this was so or in
dered.

M33'or C. A. Johnson theu appoint
ed G. E. De Wolfe, superintendent
cf the city schools, to be member
of the library board of the city and
the same,wa3 confirmed by the un
animous volte of the council.

The followins bills were approved v.

by the finance committee ana tneir
payment authorized: I

Commonwealth Insurance Co.,
Compensation insurance $201.28

Weyrich & Hadraba, mdse to j

the city 0 j

Bruca & Group, making val- - ed
uation of Water Co 126.68

Plat.ts. Motor Co.. clean-
ing

'

truck 1.00
Frank Dstlef. taxi to police
Platts. Fire Dent., nine noz- -

zelemen 13.50.
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j jyL" II..U
Iast Sad Ritss t St. Luke's

y Tai-o-d- v tidd bv ths
j

j JuAny Old lime ri3nds.

From Dallv.
afternoon the funeral

cf the lata Mrs. Joseph Pet-
ers were held from the St. Luke's

church, where for a great
many years deceased lady had
Ix-e- a and the church
was filled to its. by the old
liirue to take part in the tri-- 1

ute to tha memory of the wo- -
gone to Jier last long rest, and

mother and friend to her las,t sleep
c- - earth. During the service cboir

.ho church gave two numbers.
"Asleep in Jesus," and "Abide With
lie."

At the conclusion of the services
r;.t ihe "church the body was iborne to
b, k Hill cemetery where it was con-
signed to the tomb, the
be arers were: E. A. Wurl, John Ba-jee- k.

Emmons Ptak, Dr. J. S.
H. F. Goos and Fred Wag-

ner.
Mary Martin, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Martin, was born at
Prairie City, Illinois, October 20,
IS 72. and when quite young came
to the parents to
rcoide and made her home here

all of ber lifetime. She was
married on October 12, 1898, at

to Joseph W. Peters,
to this union remains five
children, Rrxbert, Harold, Dorothy,
Jhn and who share with
Che father the deep grief that the
death has brought. The
Mrs. Margaret Martin, two brothers,
John and Henry of this city, three
sifters, Mrs. Charles
cf Weeping Water, Mrs. Arthur
Sevens of OmaLa and Mrs. Bert By-e- rj

of Hastings are also leSt to mourn
th 3 death cf the loving daughter and
sitcr. illness of Mrs Peters was
caused Irom ji attack Jaundice

which grew in intensity and the
followed . caused

her death on Saturday morning at
o'clock at the home in Omaha,

where for the past two years the
family resided.

GERMANS
m THE WOULD WAR

Jan. 23. London morn-
ing papers, on the death

the pepe, allude to the
difficult time in the world's history

had lo encounter, and for the
most part agreed that he succeeded

leaving the prestige of the Ro-ir.-an

church, if
than he found dt.

The London Times the
world could not but admire and be
grateful for his repeated efforts to
terminate the of the war, but
says dt is difficult to acquit him of

ing sometimes too prone to
the German point of view,

The Daily is of the opinion
that Benedict steered his course with

The Morning Post,
tat death of the pope has caus- -

genuine rcrrow among all branch- -
Z 0r ,t,e Christian church, recalls

the of German bias in the
war dwelling on the si-7- 5

lence of the pope the in

John Wolff, services to city- - 22.40 - Mexico City, Jan. 22. Catholic
I churches thruout Mexico were or- -

DEATH OF FORMER j dered draped in mourning and the
j number of masses was doubled toy the

Kom Monday Dallv j archbishop of Mexico, Jose Moray
John Mumm. for a great many del Rio. on receipt of the news of the

years a resident cf this city and a pope's death. The archbishop-declar-form- er

business man here, died yes-(c- d that the pontiff had always tak-terd- ay

at his home in Rawlins. Wyo.,; en a grert interest in Mexico, iboth
to a message received here in her and governmental

by bis nephew, Fred H. Mumm, last progress.
evening. Mr. Mumm was quite well,

-- JTZ,,
advanced in years and resided in SMALL FIRE
Rawlins for the past twenty years,
removing from this city to rrnm TiiPudavH
about that long j This noon the fire department was

He leaves to mourn his death two called to the residence of W. R. Eg-so- ns

and one daughter, one daughter enberger on south 7th street where
having preceded him In death. The a small fire was discovered. The fire
deceased was a brother of the late caused by ithe wa- -
Peter Mumm of this city. The funeral ter pipes with a torch and which
cervices and burial will take place at caused a portion of the supports of
Rawlins. i floor to catch fire.

IMPROVEMENT

Monday's
The latest from Clark-so- n

hospital in state that
Warthen'of is
recovering a

ious operation mastoids, now
showing Improvement
and give attending
clans the family of his

altho his
until the middle of

certainity
come be reached. Having
undergone a of operations;

and
operation the severe that he
bas undergo.

I
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prac-
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London,
commenting

generally

he

anything,

thinks

horrors

take

News

considerable discretion.
while declaring

the

suspicions
especially

regarding

RESIDENT

according spiritual

Wyoming!
since.

thawlng-ou- t

Practically

vasion of Belgium.

no damage was sustained.

HAS NEW REGISTER

The Fanger Department store has
lust installed a fine new electric
cash register that will enable the
speeding up of the handling of the
rapidly growing business of the es--
t ablishment. The register is one of
the latent, type and should prove a
most valuable addition to the store
in every way.

ttTT. WED IN NEAR FUTURE

cards are out announcing the
eomin- - wedding of Mr. Justin Sturm

4s yet a student in Tale uni--
verity, and son of Senator and Mrs.
A. F. Sturm of Nehawka. an-- ? Mis?
Catherine McCormck of Chicago.
Th of JfJf1heenn announced
the few m0nths.

.

Blank Books at the Journal Office.

ENJOYS FINE MEETING

From Tuesday's Dully.
Last evening the members cf the

young men's Bible class cf the Metho-
dist church enjoyed an unusual treat
at their rooms in the form of an ad-
dress by Dr. J. S. Livingston, and
which took up a number of matters
connected with the practice of bis
profession. At the conclusion of the
very interesting talk the doctor was
busy fcr some time in answering
questions from the young men and
which indicated the deep interest
taken in the subjects discussed. Af-
ter the educational treat of the even-
ing dainty refreshments were served
that added to the pleasures of the
evening.

ALL STARS GET

TRIMMED BY THE

LEGION QUINTET

Locals Carry Off Honors in the Game
Saturday Evening by Score

of 30 to Eighteen.

From Monday Dally
The "All Stars," hailing from the

confines of 13th street. Omaha, came
down Saturday evening to engage the
local American Legion basket ball
team and as the result of the'battle
learned a few things about the gen-
tle art of basket tossing from the
hands of the former service men.

The visitors were a nice, gentle-
manly team and in their playing
made a most pleasing impression on
the audience and throughout played
a clean game, although they lacked
the teamwork of the Legion men,
and their defense was not as firm as
that of the locals.

In the opening half of the game
the Legion rung up 18 scores to the
7 for the visitors and it was apparent
that the boys from the big town up
the river were decidedly outclassed
in the work of tossing the sphere into
the baskets. The second half gave
the locals twelve more scores while
the visitors annexed eleven and left
the final Bcore at 30 to 18.

In the scoring Doolan led the
locals with six wh!le Marshall waj
r;econd with five tallies, Larson three,
Niel two and Campbell one. For the
visitors Kostl, left forward, was the
most successful.

The line up of the two teams was
as follows:

ALL STARS Prokvil, rf; Kostl,
If; Rozmazl, c; Vosko, lg; Dustako
and Tosman, rg's.

LEGION Doolan, rf; Larson and'
Janda, lf's; Marshall, c; Niel, rg;
Campbell, lg.

GOOD ICE WEATHER

irom Monday Pally.
The cold weather that has pre

vailed for the past two days has
brought a pleasing smile to the faces
of those in the city who are con
templating putting up the frozen
product of nature. There are a num
ber who will have their ice cut from
the Missouri river this season and
stored against the hot weather of
next summer and thereby assure
themselves of an adequate supply for
the entire season.

An extensive line of hieh class
stationery on hand at al1 times at
be Journal office.

MASONIC HOME

BOARD ELECTS OF-

FICERS FOR 1922

James M. Robertson of this City Re-

elected President and Reports
of Hen; Gratifying.

i Froir Tuesday' )nfi "

The Nebraska Masonic Home as-

sociation held their meeting at Om-

aha yesterday far the purpose of re-

viewing the wcrk cf the association
for the year and hearing t'he report:
ct tli e Hems located In this city. The
past year has been one of the great-
est improvement at the Home and
the different Masonic bodies of
state can feel a just pride in the con-dit:- on

of affairs at the Home and the
splendid property that the order h3S
ibuilt up as a memorial of the order
and a shelter for the aged and In-

firm members of Masonry.
On Sunday (the heads of the four

branches of Masonry, Lewis E.
Smith, of Long Pine, grand master of
the Nebraska A. F. & A. M. ; W. W.
Metz, of Nebraska City, grand high
priest of the Nebraska R. A. M.;
Fred Tyler of . Omaha, grand master
of the grand council, and Arthur C.
Stehm of Chadron, deputy eminent
commander of the Nebraska Knight
Templars, paid a visit to this city
and dropped in unexpectedly at the
home while the members of the big
family wer at dinner and they were
more than delighted with the gen-
eral condition of affairs and partic-
ularly as their visit was wholly un-
expected by .the officers of meratw:.3
of the home and the visitors gave
a mast glowing report of how the
Home was being conducted.

In the election of the officers of
the association the members again
eelected James M. Robertson of this
city, as president and this was a well
deserved recognition of splendid ser-
vices to the order and to the Home
that he has devoted much of his
time too dn the past year. Hon. Fran-ici- s

E. White was again named as
secretary of the board of control.

While tthe election of superintend-
ent wTll bit made later by the board
thcTe is no doubt that William F.

JEvexs ihe present efficient
will be named if he cares

to held the office. Mr. Evers has
proven the right man In the right
place and his adminitratim of af-
fairs there has brought the Home lo
a very high standard of efficiency and
r'om.fort for those who are living
there.

VERY SERIOUSLY ILL

The condition of Percy Warthen
at the Clarlrson hospital in Omaha
wa3 reported this afternoon a a mot-i- t

critical and members of the family
'tilled to the hospital as the pros-
pects ifor another operation develop-
ed and it was decided that it would

ne-essar- to operate again this
?ifternoon ln order to attempt to give
the patient relief from his suffering.

CARD OF THANKS

The Farher Juan De Padilla coun-
cil. No. 1966, Knights of Columbus,
cf Plattsmouth, wish to extend their
thanks to every merchant and per-
son who contributed in any way,
either by donation or their presence,
to make the 'bazaar a success.

COMMITTEE.

7TEBIA5KA
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Long Distance Banking!

No matter how far away you may be
from this bank, you can transact your
banking business here by mail.

Our mail is tie first thing on the pro-
gram each morning, so you are sure of
prompt attention when you make a de-

posit, a withdrawal or request special in-

formation.

Bank by mail whenever it's conveni-
ent to do so.

the Krst Nationalbank
THE BANK WHERE VOU AT HOME

JVTTSMOUTH

superin-teodem- t,

Member Federal Reserve


